Welcome to the LFN Technical Advisory Council (TAC) Page. The role of the TAC is to facilitate communication and collaboration among the Technical Projects in LFN. Learn more about the LF Networking projects and how they work together. Learn more about the projects that make up LF Networking in this whitepaper and webinar produced by the TAC.

**TAC Meeting Information**

The TAC meets bi-weekly and the meeting is open to everyone.

**When (Normally):** Wednesday 7:00am - 8:00am Pacific Time (15:00-16:00 UTC).

**Register to participate**

**Request a Topic at a upcoming TSC Meeting:**

You will need to Sign In and click the Edit button near the top of the screen to add agenda items.

- Cloud Native Telco Initiative 07 Feb 2024
- 5G-SBP Project Governance 07 Feb 2024
- AI Taskforce governance 21 Feb 2024
- LFN security update
- 6G topics
- Edge Cloud

**Current Action Items**

**Task report**

Looking good, no incomplete tasks.